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THE ARGYLLS AT SINGAPORE

1854, Balaclava

The 93rd of Foot, the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders,
formed the famous Thin Red Line. Beating off Russian

cavalry, they broke ranks and charged, with Sir Colin

Campbell galloping after them shouting "Back! Back! Damn

your eagerness
!"

1942. Singapore

A detachment of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders covered

British and Indian troops retiring from the mainland. Too late to be

withdrawn, cut off from support, they held the position until over-

whelmed by Jap tanks.

Just in front of the main reservoirs on the Island, a composite
force of Gurkhas and Sikhs lay in wait for oncoming Jap infantry.
Ammunition was low, rations hadnot come up, and wounded men wanted

water.

Last of his Command, a scarlet-tabbed senior Staff Officer

held the Battalion together in the thinnest part of the line, knowing
that behind him Singapore's women and children were being taken off

to Sumatra and safety.

Moving from post to post, encouraging, advising, he crouched

as Gurkha sentries spotted a move on the front, clicked a warning,

Magnificently disciplined, gunners and riflemen swung to the Ready,

waiting for the order to fire.

Breaking through cane and brush, three white soldiers, burned

deep red, ragged, exhausted, carrying rifles and a Bren, stood straight,

grinning, holding up their thumbs. The Staff Officer waved them in,

noting fixed bayonets rusted thick with Jap blood.

"Who're you?" he asked them down in the dug-out.

"Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, Sir" said the Corporal,

pulling chevrons out of the rags of his shorts, "There’s the pipe-

line, please?"

"Four hundred yards to the right, in front of us, Why?"

the Officer asked, pointing the position on the map.

"My last orders were to join the Battalion there, Sir" the

Corporal said.

"There are only Japs in front of me" said the Officer.

"If we’re the last of the Battalion* I’m the senior N.C.O."

said the Corporal. "My last order was to hold the pipe-line".

"I should get some rest if I were you, Corporal" the Officer

said, watching mortar bombs bursting on the right. "You can help

me."

"If the C.O's alive", the Corporal said, "He’ll be expecting

us. If he isn’t he’ll expect us to be at the pipe-line. So we’ll be

moving off, Sir,"

"The Corporal saluted, followed his men outside, and led them out

into No Man’s Land, leaving the Staff Officer to watch mortar puffs

creeping closer to his right flank.

Jap light tanks and infantry attacked within the hour, Bren and

rifle fire down at the Pipe-line held them up.

As ordered the 93rd of Foot were in position.
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